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YET another majo'r reshuffle at the top echelon of West Bengal's
'administration' has been announced. Irrelevance is replacing

irrelevance. A nonentity elevated to the position of Adviser would not
perform any better than: what he was doing as Chief Secretary, nor would
the quality of bureaucratic endeavour undergo a miraculous alchemy
'l1erely by virtue of the fact that the newly inducted presiding deity is
oeing imported' from the sinking port. These so-called happenings, let us
repeat, are an irrelevance. for this State's 'admini~tration' has ceased to
matter. If by administration New Delhi implies the ordering of develop-
mental activities, the promotion of minimally respectable structural reforms
in the countryside, increasing the facilities for industrial employment, the
expenditure of funds for sanitation or slum clearance, the 'initiation of a
well-thought-out plan so that a worthwhile blueprint would be available
for the economic progress of this State, then no administration exists in
West Bengal: contrary to what Mrs Gandhi and her henchmen might think
in New Delhi nothing of any positive economic consequence has happened
bere since Mr Dhavan and: his performing clowns took over in March.
B. B. Ghosh in Writers' Building and ,all's right with the world-this is a
kind of attitude which does not invoke dertsion, it invokes pity: for it
betrays the prevalence of precisely that genre df indolen'ce which, through
(he centuries, has been the foundation on which revolutions and successful
insurgencies have been built. The present non....adrninistrat1ionin West
Bengal is even incapable of serving Mrs Gandhi's exclusively partisan
needs: for it has not been possible on its part to push through any'
gimmicks, with some short-run advantages, either. The people o'f West
Bengal are by now wise enough to see through the knaveries of kings,.
just as they are alert enough to be able to identify a bastard as bastard. '

The only wing of West Bengal's administration that is functioning,
(lnd functioning wit~ a mad blood-lust, is the police. It seems a war has
heen declared on the young men and women of this State. Everything is
permissible in this game: shoot at point-blank range at men listening to
n musical recital and no questions will be asked: practise medieval torture
against unarmed prisoners arrested: 'without warrant and no questions will
be asked ; surround a locality with the help of goons, ran'sack huts and

/ hQuses, pick up young-looking men .and. beat them into pulp, no questions
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will be asked. Nat 'Only will no
questions be asked, newspapers
and politicians of assarted hues, wear.
ing their hypacrisy an their sleeves,
would turn all such episodes around:.
Everybody, just about everybody in
this city talks and knows about the
spate of ,atrocities the police are com-
mitting up and: down the State: we
dare say scores 'Of concrete evidence
can be furnished of the kind o'f bar-
barities that have been perpetl13ted
in recent weeks and are continuing;
the Police Commissioner, bubbling
over in mirthful zest, has promised
an 'in~ensificatian' of such activities.
But such tales get lost in purposeful
diversions; it is the story of the hapless
police constables and sub-inspectors,
who are being allegedly murdered in
cold: blood, and that 'Of the beheading
of the non'-equestrian statues o'f past
eminences which hog the' newspaper
space. Na doubt a similar appor-
tionment 'Of time will take place in the
discussions in Parliament,. wi~h the
shadow Prime Minister supposedly
fram West Bengal, Mr Bhupesh
Gupta, contributing his sage-sized
mite. With no administratian ope-
rating at all, the police are the ex-
terminator 'Of all they behald. All
power to the palice, spake Shri .
Ajoy Mukherjee; all power to the
police, say the palice; ,all power to
\the ~alice, echoe~ and ;re-echoes
New Delhi. And now it would aP-
pear, all this and the Preventive De-
tention Act too; if only the CPI is
able to get aver its qualm~, the P.D.
Act wou'd! be in, in the winter session
of Parliament. What a lovely tatal
war it would be then against the
people of West Bengal. The palice-
men Would be on ta the barricades
and this State's residu.al traubl~
would be, as the Americans are want ta
say it, 'hapefully' aver.

It wauld not be. If Mrs Gandhi
. wants to have her w~!:..-just as the
past jingoes had theirs in 1962-
men and women along this fringe
would: be ready for her and far her
policemen. The Linlithgows and
John Andersans have a habit 'Of
caming back, 'Only they resart ta
indigenous names. The quality 'Of
oppression-the bestiality 'Of' it-has
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nat altered either aver the three de-
cades; 'Only, in this age df advancing
technolagy, it ,assumes a n'ew sophis-
tication. The character 'Of palicemen
-Or their role--taa refuses ta go
through mutations: the progeny 'Of
the agents-provocateurs 'Of the' past
are taday's patriatic custodi,ans of
La( Bazar. But each 'Of these is
an irrelevance, just as much it was
in the 1920s and the 1930s. Far
oppression only alienates the oppres-
sors. The present may only be an
atmosphere of insurgency; if this is
transfarmed into 'One 'Of 'Open ;and
tatal rebeIlion which might lead to
anything, Mrs Gandhi can ga and
tell the Russians that verily she is
the daughter 'Of the revolutian'. It
is time she ,and her advisers-and:
the gullible among us-made a little
analysis about the mare conventianal
roats 'Ofsame of the current exercises
in violence: far example, how many
amang these can be attributed to the
agent-provocateur rale 'Of the police
force itself. An'd if the Home Mi.
nister herself is a party to these ne-
fariaus games---.a suspicion which is
gammg pround-she should not take
it amiss if the people in this part of
wha IS stili tne Sdll e cauntry want
ta answer her in proper style.

l\lurder In I(arachi'

At the time 'Of writing, not many
details of the 'Outrage at Karachi air-
part have come in. The action has
been described-it 'Occurred in the
presence 'Of a large number 'Of press-
men, twa 'Of wham were killed.
But the mative is yet to be explored
in depth. The first, and perhaps
the correct, impression is that it is
the work 'Of anti-communist agents.
The man 'wha drove the baggage
truck inta .the line of dignitaries and:
'Others is reported to have shouted
"Death ta the communists."

Islamic fanatics in West Pakistan
have been knawn for their hatred 'Of
leftist mavements ,and far their or-
ganisations, which seldom suffer
tram lack 'Of funds; Their fareign
friends are legian and they have tre-

mendous resources. Even the U.S.
Ambassador is knawn ta have been
acti~e in his ,associatians with some
'Ofthese arganisatipns. The CIA is a
farce in West Pakistan. And Mau-
lana Maud<Xldi, the defender of Is-
lam, has never bothered to mince his
words and: conceal hiS hostility to
anything or any persan called
sacialist.

But give these people the cre-
dit 'Of possessing some intelligence.
The leaders may not have provided
the direct incentive for the Karachi
attack. It is one thing ta attack and
~urder with impunity leftists at
home; killing visiting ministers is
anather. Ministers an\! diplama.ts

.have been held and killed in other
lands for limit~j 'Objectives. The
attack at Karachi ,airport .falls inta
a different category-it is not, as
journalists say, me'aningful.

Or is it? Some very intelligent
people in East Pakistan suspect that
the elections due early next manth
may nat take place et all-that
samething is cooking in Islamabad.
If Sheikh Mujibar Rahman sweeps
the pJUs, it wauld be difficult even
for him to maderate the demand for
full autanamy. Maderatian will be
fatal far his papularity. An assess-
ment that he will· capture 80 'Or 90
per cent 'Of the seats in East Pakis-
tan may induce. P'resident Yahya
Khan to postpane the electians,
thaugh this is likely to make the
popular discantent boil aver.
But he has enaugh troaps and police-
men ta beaet false canfidence.

If the s~spicion that samething is
cooking in the west is legitimate,
then the insensate incident in Ka-
rachi, involving 'One 'Of the mast
capable men 'OfPoland, may be look-
ed upan not as an isolated 'Outrage
by right-wing agents but as a por-
tent. However, the analysis may not
convince many. It wauld have been
much easier for the Gavernment to
pastpane the elections if some "l~f.
tist extremists" could have been ill-
valved in same actian against men
from the "free" warld:.

The nature 'Of'the attack will cam-
plicate the prablem of praviding se-
curity ta visiting delegations. That



the head of State of a friendly power
and his wife could be knocked down
and the Deputy Foreign Minister
killed by the driver of an airport,
baggage truck was unthinbble until
Sunday.

Deadlock Again

If you are a small country with
easy CJntacts with big powers who are
not friendly to each other but are in-
terested in you for trade and str:3teg:c
reasons, your size does not matter
mu_h. You can bask in your non-

• alignment and ask for concessions.
But Nepal is hemmed in ,and c'epends
on India for transit facdties, So long
as her relations with India were
benign, the situation did not cause
much anxie'y. But we are no longer
that bhai bhai. Despite the not incon-
siderable aid New Delhi has given to
Kathman.du, despite the roads and
other things built by Indions, the
Nepalese, Or many of .them, 11'0' longer
embrace them with overwhelming
gratitude. Some of them, however,
do not mind: making a pretty pie by
smuggling, That, however, is a
soph:sticated and profitable profession
almost everywhere and should not
cause so much heartburning as to
{]'isrupt normal intercourse.

One of the reasons for the souring
of relations is, the Nepalese say, the
overbearing attitude of New Delhi.
Nepal was treated like a de
facto protectorate. Now she wants
to stand up. The tendency to
assert herself became stronger after
the emergence of communist China.
Here w:s an ideal situation-two large
powers unfriendly to each other COm-
peting for influence in the mountain
kingdom which c01Jld take aid from
both and thrive. But whatever the
state policy, the national sentiments
of the people are bound: to assert
themse:ves and they tend to do this
agains.t the power they have known
much longer.

The simmering resentment came to
a head over the presence of Indian

,military men in Nepal. The wire-
less operators on the border did not
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provide sweet music to China.
Nepal's non-alignment was at stake.
After much angry debate, New Delhi
gave in.

For a time. Renewal of the 10-
year-old ,trade treaty provided New
De:hi with a great and much awaited
opportunity to exert pressure on the
land-locked country. It was disclo-
sed a -few days ,ago that King Mahen-
dra had agreed to exchange military
information with India and that the
Indian Embassy in Kathmandu would
have a military ,attache. In the COn-
text of Nepal's relationship with
Chin'a, this was no mean concession.
But it appears thn the Government of
India, not content with this strategic
gain, gave full play to the bania ins-
tinct that domin3tes our ruling politi-
cians. It would not matter much if
some Nepalese traders an'd smugglers
utilised the gaps in the proposed
treaty or treaties to make more money
-some of the highest men in some
ministries of the Government of
India have been mal'gned at times
for their links with the Arabian Gulf
smugglers. But if you combine the
atti:ude of a general with thn of a
bania, you may not have it all your
way. A prolonged deadlock would'
further embitter India-Nepal relations.

Policy Correlations

A correspondent writes:
The concept of ,a correlation

between the internal and external
policies of a country has been with
us since the time Of Sun Tzu in
China, Or Chanakya in our coun-
try-if there is a compulsive need
to parade one's patriotism. But at
no time, perhaps, has this relation-
ship been so close and perfect as it
is in India of Indira. For every ex-
ternal policy posture we have an
equiv,alent in the internal sector.

The pseudo-leftist posture of
bank nationalisation to befool the
people at home has its equivalent
in the foreign-policy posture of re-
fusing to attend the Jakarta Con-
ference on the ground that it was
reactionary-a clever rationalisation

to conceal the "fraternal", arm-
twisting of Moscow. The appoint-
ment of a monopoly commission,
wi:hout really meaning to destroy
monopoly at home, has its external
policy equivalent in the brave pos-
ture against nuclear monopolists
and in not signing away the nuclear
option. The micro-leftism of abo-
lishing the privy purses at home has
perhaps its equivalent in India's cri-
ticism of neo-colanialisl11.at Lusaka.

But in a major test of the present
government's pretensions to radica-
lism, the government oame out in its
true cokurs. The Chief M:nisters'
conference held some time ago
shelved the issue of fundamental land
reform. And that has its foreign
policy counterpart in our closing the
issue of independence from the su~
per-Powers. Mrs Gandhi's speech
in the United Nations on its twenty-
lfif h anniversrary has just confirmed
this.

Quebec

Quebec has long ceased to be the
ba:kwater of French civilisation but
very rarely it attracts world attention.
The separatists have made their pre-
sence felt very strongly after 1967
when General de Gau~le cried to a
cheering crowd "Vive Ie Quebec;
!ibre". Foreign diplomats land
Ministers ha.ve been kidnapped be-
fore; only last April the Guatemalan
authorities forced the rebel armed
forces to kill the West German Am-
bassador, Karl von Spreti, by refu-
sing to free some of their members.
None of these, however, happened in
a developed country. That is why
the rich countries of the West reac-
ted different!, to the happenings in
Quebec. Canada by· all accounts is
a developed country. Even the pro-
vince with French majority has made
no mean progress since the end of
the archaic regime of Premier Dup-
lessis. The fear is that what is be-
ing done in Quebec cou'd be perfor-
med tomorrow by the urban guerillas
of the USA or the UK. A section
of the Western press has taken upon
itself the onerous task of suggesting



measures that should be taken in
.face of the violent challenge to so-
ciety. But let it not be forgotten
that the promulgation of martial law
in Canada,. wh.L::hsuspended the bill
of rights, has not been ab:e to con-
tain the extremists but has split the
Liberal ranks.

The Quebecois never identified
themselves with the rest of Cmacfa.
In hict, the English colonialists have
been held in contempt '[or over two
centuries. The French act of surren-
der of New France, which b~came
the first Birtish colony of Canada, is
a belrayal never to be forgiven. The
feeling of being abandoned to a
people who despised thejr culture,
more than anything else, prevented
them from looking to France for ins-
piration. Under the influence of the
Church, the Quebecois turned obs-
curantists and inward looking. Urba-
nisation was disco~raged ,for that
would militate against the pursuit of
a spiritual life. The English-speak-
ing Canadians found it convenient
to hold Quebec to ransom-the worst
period of exploitation being during
the regime of Duplessis. This
power-crazy politician did great harm
to his people by leaving economic
affairs to the English community and
education to the Church. Certain
reformatory programmes were car-
ried out after the Liberal Prime
Minister initiated the 'quiet revolu-
tion' but the Quebecois still remained
foreigners in their own land. Pierre
EJliott !Trudeau: once enjoyed their
confidence but there was estrange-
ment as he rose to power as an estab-
lishment Liberal.

The .Prime Minister must now be
ruminating how the separatists could
develop such a broad base, which he
is reluctant to admit in public. In-
sufficient autonomy, then granted
too late, indifference of the Federal
Government to Quebec's problems,
the continuing Anglo-Canadian and
American exploitation and the lower
standard of living of the French com-
munity allowed frustration to build
up to a crisis point. The k,idn3p-
ping of James Cross and Pierre Lap-
orte came as a rude shock as the
authorities believed that the granting
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.of certain concessions would keep
Quebec quiet. It was also claimeG
that rrom de LIberatiOn du <1ueoec
has ceased to live tor all practIcal
purpose. But composed ot small
UllhSor five or six members, the FLQ
is a hIgll1Y decentralised body. lts
members nave been able to elude
the polIce magnet because of their
rapport with tne masses. Today not
merely the symbols of 'English opp-
reSSiOn' are atLacked, but the Frvnt
is also very active in industnal areas.

View from DeLhi

The Poll Star
FROM A POLITICAL

CORRESPONDENT

THE Congress-O and the Jana
Sangh have always dreaded

a snap Lok Sabha election and the
CPI has all the time been advising
Mrs Indira Gandhi assiduously to
hold one. On the eve of the win-
ter session of Parliament Mrs Gan-
dhi's decision on a Lok Sabha poll
in February 1971 is anybody's
guess. There are factors in favour
of one: the last four monsoons
have been unexpectedly good and so
it is fair reckoning that the next
year would witness a drought and a
bad harvest. The pressure on prices
is becoming acute and it is possible
that' there would be ,a serious crisis
next year. But against this are
countervailing factors that militate
against an early poll: Mrs. Gandhi
has not regained C'Ontrol of Uttar
Pradesh al~d Ithe position of her
party in Bihar is most vulnerable.
Organis3tionally her party is not pre-
pared for an early election though
fund-raising efforts might have suc-
ceeded beyond doubt.

There is a good deal of chicanery
to the whole game. Both Mr Cha-
v,an and Mr Jagjivan Ram have been
opposed to an early poll though it is
nOw known that a discussion in
depth between Mrs Gandhi and her
two detractors took place on October
19 and 20 on the advisability of a

snap election. It is wrong to. say
the two aspirants to Prime Minister-
ship support Mrs Gandhi's think;ng.
The options are with her. If the Su-
preme Court strikes" down the exe-
cutive -order de-recognising the prin-
ces, Mrs Gandhi might be obliged to
seek dissolution of Rarliam€\nt and ask
fora fresh pon. This is just one of
the many arguments. But the fact
is, a mid-term Lok Sabha poll will
net alter the complexion of the Rajya
Sabha which in fact technically de-
feated the Constitution amendment
bill on privy. purses and privileges.
Maybe, Mr N. K. Krishnan of. the
CPI will scrape through the Rajya
Sabha by-election to provide one
more vote for the bill (in the place of •.
Mr Achu:ha Menori who ceased to be
a member of the House when the last
vote took place). But a Lok Sabha
election is hardly the answer to an
adverse Supreme Court verdict.

Other compelling reasons might be
there in favour of a poll. An adverse
Supreme Court judgment could be
made the campaign point to confront
the rightist parties. But will Mrs
Gandhi risk such a gamble? Any
gamble defies rational analysis and
Mrs Gandhi might well embark on
one.

As Mrs Gandhi returned home,
Mr T. N. ~aul was in Moscow on
what clearly is a puzzling assignment.
An assurance of sorts that Moscow
will not supply Rawalpindi any more
military hardware seems to have been
wrested. As for the objectionable
maps, the Soviet side showed Mr
Kaul some maps which with regard
to NEF A have taken a neutral posi-
tion-it recognises the claim line of
either of the contending countries
which means it reserves the. opti~n
to support either of the sides when
the dispute goes to a conference
table once again. .

Hanoi's Snub
Observers have not failed to note

a laboured ,attempt on New Delhi's
part to tone down the attacks on the
United States. alongside a public
stance of cold formality tow~rds the
Soviet mion. But the snubbing the
Prime Minister's miserable diploma-
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Mending Fences With Peking

;

on Kerala as the Congress-R tamely
surrendered its claim to Mr Achutha
Menon's seat. The Youth Congress
in Kerala h3s charcred the CPI with
big p3rty bossism. The charge should
have a familiar ring for the Lenins
of Asaf Ali Road because until the
other day it was bein~ hurled by
somebody at the Marxists in Kerala
and West Bengal. Like life, politics
has a cussed logic of its own.

November t, 1"9'70 '

formance there. In fact, the Chi.
nese a2'feed with the content and
the spirit of the Lusaka meet.

In Cairo, the Chinese Ambassa-
dor has had a longish informal
meeting with his Indian counterpart.

Shou(d tl,e Government of India
reciprocate? Would it reciprocate
even commensurately? The answer
is-it should but would not. It
should. In the interests of the peo-
ples of hoth countries the cold war
must end. They at le::lst should nor-
malise their relations. India's dis-
pute with China is not only a terri-
tor'al one. It is, in the main, a po- .
litical one. Theref{)re, it h'3s to be
settled politically. The question can-
not be enfrely left to the experts of
internatic-mal law and soldiers alone.

Secon'dly, the cold w'lr with China
has greatly reduced India's diploma-'
tic manoeuvrability in international
diplomacy. Take a careful look at'
the rriority list of China. There In~
dia occupies quite low priority. But
if we look at India's priority list China
occupies the first place and Pakis-
tan comes n'ext. It will not be an
overstatement to say that Our foreign
policv begins and ends with China
and Pakistqn. In other words, India,
vis-a-vis China, has been pbced more
Or less in a position where India has
placed Pakistan vis-a ..•vis Kashmir.
This may be unavoidable for a small
and! unambitious couTltry like Pakis-
tan but for a potentially b;g power
like India, it is definitely not a plus

R. K. SHARMA

Meantime, the Congress-R'sl alli-
anc:e with the CPI h3s come under a
severe strain in Kerala over the Raiya
Sacha seat. The CPI leadership
t,alked the Kerala Pradesh Congress
Committee (R) into believing that
Mr Bhupesh Gupta is retiring and
the CPI needs a senior leader in the
Rajya Sabha while in fact Mr Gupt::l
got re-elected in February 1970 and
has over five years to go. Mr N. K.
Krishnan of Tamil Nadu was foisted

THE hostility between Ind~a and
China is by now eight years

old. The cold war between' the two
is a little older. Of course, some
"wise" spokesmen of India as early as
October 1 1949 warned about the
"subversiv~'" and "imperialistic" de-
signs of the Chinese Government, but
it was only later that the Indian Gov-
ernment accepted this "wisdom". The
Government, whose performan'ce on
almost every other front has been
faltering or a near faliure, made sur-
prisingly effec:tive and vigorous use of
this "wisdom".

Things are changing abroad. The
dust of the Cultural Revolution has
nearly settled in China. The formu-
lators of her foreign' policy have un-
dertaken the task of fence mending.
During the last few months, Peking
has made several gestures towards
India, hints. perhaps, f.or a new be-
ginning in Sino-Indian relations. The
obvious aim is to normaljse, these and
,if possible, to patch up the differences.

In Kathmandu on ,the occasion of
Prince Birendra's' marriage, Kuo Mo-
jo (who is not a junior boy of Pe-
king but a member of the decision-
making echelon) took the initiative
in being friendly towards Mr V. V.
Giri and Mr Raj Blihadur, our
Ambassador.

Again, China hailed the Lusaka
n'on-aligned conference. Qu=te un-
USually she refraine.:l from criticising
the Government of India's stand at
Lusaka and Mrs Indira Gandhi's per-
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tic offensive got from Hanoi is more
significant. It was the height of
impertinence for New Delhi to sug-
gest Or imply that Nixon's proposals
(which both th¥ PRG and the DRV
have re~ected) have something in
COmmon with the PRG's. This was
whn Mr Nixon wouldi have liked New
Delhi to say. Sending Mr Eric Gon-
salves to give the world the impression
that India was trying to llind the basis
of accord between the United States
and the PRG and the DRV was the
next act of impertinence.

Mrs Gandhi's statement at Palam
d'oubting the utility of exchanging
ambassadors with China just now was
perhaps meant as a belated correc-

.• tive to the campaign built up by her
own Foreign Office about signs of
rlelentment on China's piut. What
seems to have been missed here is
the diale:::tical relationship between
the Sino-Sov~et border dispute and
the SinO-Indian border dispute and
the relation o'f the two to the larger
Sino-Soviet id'eological dispute. Even
the map controversy has a lot to do
with the two border disputes.

There are, it is said, sign~ of Pek-
ing's coldness towards the CPI(ML)
whose so~e chim to legitimacy as
India's only genuine Maoist party
rested on the recognition C'anferred
on it by the Communist Party of
China. Of late, not only have there
been fewer references to the "Indian
revisionists" (that i~ the CPI(M) as
distinct from the "Dange clique, that
is, the CPI but a studied silence a' so
on the Ca'cutta events. This might
be a calculated prelude to diplomatic
overtures to Ind;a.

While the CPI (M) is campa;gning
half-hear'edly for a negotiated settle-
ment with China, the CPI is busy
building hrid'ges with the Establish-
ment in New Delhi with an eye on
a possib~e We~t Bengal mid-term
poll. Mr Ajoy Mukherjee has suc-
cessfully given the impression that he
is running the West Bengal adminis-
ration by proxy ar.d the timing of the

mid-term electioT's is a matter for his
decision. The Congress-R is not yet
sure that lhe a1limce it is going to rig
up will win the State against the for-
midable Marxists.
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China's whole Padfic seaboard, push-
ing the Manchu domains back behind
the Amur River and its tributary the
Ussuri, and rt1aking of those great
streams-until then inland rivers -of
China, closed to Russian shipping-
the eastern boundaries between Rus-
sia and Chin'a. At the same time
they annexed other areas which the
Manchus regarded as China's in Cen-
tral Asia. ,

The Kar3khan manifesto of 1920,
in which the new Bolshevik govern- ,
ment in Mo~cow pledged to return to
China "free of charge ani forever"
what had been taken from her by
the Tsars, encouraged Chinese hopes
of regaining her lost territory. But
the Karakhan manifesto was not fol-
lowed up, China found that, far from
regaining territory, she would be hard
pressed not to lose Sinkiang and
Manchuria, to the USSR and/or
Japan. Threats to and amputation
of what had been China's territory
con'tinued up to the very moment in
1949 when, in the words of Mao Tse-
tung, she "stood up" from her long
pres'ration. Consolidation of the
territory left to China was conse-
quently among the most urgent prio-
rities of the new regime. Central
,au:hority was reasserted in' Sinkiang
(in spite of S~alin's efforts to persu-
ade the war-lord there to proclaim
his independence), then in Tibet,
where the ,authority of Peking had
not reached! since 1911 . But
there was no attemPt to tUrn the
clock back.
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The new men who took power in
Peking showed themselves interested
in the future of China, not in restor-
ing the boundaries of her imperial
past. They turned their backs on
the vision of China irredenta-and on
the endless quarrels which such a
dream must create-and decided in-
stead to settle their boundaries with
their neighbours on the basis of the
status quo. This meant that China

The ·Sino-Soviet Dispute

The negotiations between China
and the USSR On their boun-
td:.'ries are deadlocked. There hClS

been no recent news of border
clashes, but bitter attacks on the
Ch:nese Government continue to
come ifrom MOsCOw,wid are recipro-
Cated trom Peking. As happened
wif1 the Sino-Indian border dispute,
the mellits of the case get lost in the
argument, with each Iside accusing
the other of intransigence, and of
us:ng the bOundary question to cover
ulter,or and sinister political motives.
Are there lli&~1tSand wrongs in the
quest:on, and if so, where.do they
l:e? Nevil'e Maxwell. whose study
of the Sino-Indian dispute, India's
China War, has been published here,
seeks to answer these questions:

T :-IERE is no substantive terri-
torial dispute between China

and the USSR.
The People's Republic of China

inherited sweeping irredentist claims
when it took power in 1949, Chinese
nationalists having long looked for-
ward to the day when, her strength
regained, their country might undo
the "unequal treaties" of the 19th
century and reclaim her lost lands.
A g;:;vern'ment in Peking which tried
to implement such claims would have
become invo:ved in intractable dis-
pu~es with several of her neighbours
-but most of all with the Soviet
Union. Where some of China's
other neighbours, such as British
India, had nibbled at her territory,
Tsarist Russia had bitten out vast
tracts. Russia's great thrust of ex-
pansion through Siberia to the Paci-
fic and then across, onto the north
American continent, turned south-
ward in the 17th century. At first
China, under the Manchu dynasty,
held the Russians back;' but the
Russians renewed their pressure in
the mid-19th century, taking advan-
take, like the other imperial powers,
ot Cnma s oecnne. 'lhey annexed
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There is another possibility. True,
the Americans are the progenitors of
the theory of containment of China.
But it is also true that they are a
very pragmatic people. Once the
U.S. is convinced about China's nu-
clear deterrence and China proves
that she is we'l quali'fied to join the
club of super-powers, the U.S.
might work out some sore of modus

.vivendi with China. In oth~r words,
the US. would recognise the fact of
China's "existence" and her power
and would recast its policies accord-
ingly. It may not take too long, not
even a decade. What would the
Government of India do then?
Curse the Americans or curse the
Soviets? A rational step woulc;I be
to reciprocate, at least commensu-
ra'e'y, to China's gestures right nOw
and see, without slackening our de-
fence preparedness, if there is any
way to mend the fences.

but a minus. The first casualty has
been our policy of anti-colonialism
and our solidarity with the Third
World.

But the Government of India
wou1d not take the right step. The
USA and more than the USA the
USSR wou!d not want New Delhi to
patch up with Peking. This is the
crux of the dilemma. The dilemma
is that the duopoly that is the U.S.
and the USSR does not wan't India
to emerge as a considerable power to

Isort out her own problems. What
Mrs In-aha Gandhi had in mind
when she spoke of neo-colonialism
of the super-powers (at the U.N.) is
nothing but this joint hegemon'y.
What is strange is thn she protests
aga;nst this duopoly but does not
break away from it.

. One can go a step further and
Spell out this dilemma a little more
boldly. The ruling class in this
country feels that it is not in its in-
terest to reach even a workable agre-
ment with China. The ruling party

'of the ruling C:ass as weIl ,as the "op-
position" party of the ruling class

. have almost complete unanimity of
outlook on this question. The diffe-
rences. be~ween the two relate more
to the Soviet Union than to China.
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that where there is likelihood of arm-
ed clashes over such patches of dis-
puted territory, both sides should
withdraw theit armed forces from
suchareas-civil administrafon not
beiflg affected.

The Chinese approach seems, in
this analysis, pragmatic and mode-
rate. Why then have the current
negotiations in Pekng reached a
dead;ock, as did those in 1964?

An answer might be found in
Mcscow's account of the dispute
with China. This is how the Rus-
sians, in offi-:;ial statements describe
the Chinese approa-:;h :

Using the far-fetched pretext of
rightin'g the "injuries" of past cen-
turies, the Chinese Government tries
to substantiate its claims to
1,500,000 square kilometres of in-
digencus Soviet territories ... The
Chinese leaders are today laying claim
to land that Chinese conquerors en-
tered or planned to enter in the re-
mote past ....

This is a perversion of the Chinese
approach, anJ it mus't be deliberate.
(That such misrepresentation of
Peking's approach has very widely
been believed reflects not any sub-
tlety on Moscow's part, but rather the
extent of distrust there is against the
Chinef.e. Whenever they are involv-
ed in a dispute with anyone, on any
issue, it is instantly assumed that the
Chinese provoked the dispute, and
are at fault).

'Pre-emptive Strike'
What is the purpose behind Mos-

cow's misrepresentation of the Chi-
n'ese approach? There is evidence
to suggest that some hawks in. the
Kremlin believe that the USSR
shcuLi launch a pre-emptive3ttack
on China be~ore the Chinese b2come
too strong. If these hawks have
their way, and the Soviet Govern-
ment intends to attack China, either
by missile salvo or by an invasion
of Manchuria (where the Russian

, Army was in occupation only twenty
years ago) and Sinkia:,g, Moscow's
misrepresentations would be ifltelIi-
gible. Governments wh:ch them-
selves intend aggressive3ction have
always tried to make their intended

19th century, the question became
only that of confirming and defining
thc alignments left by those 19th
century treaties, and then moving on
to demarcating the boundaries-i.e.
marking them out On the ground, a
s ep necessary to any final boundary
settlement which had never been un-
dertaken ~-o far as most of the Sino-
Soviet boundaries were concerned.

So far as Peking was concerned, a
new boundary treaty--even if
confirming the old alignments-would
rule out the shame of the old, "un-
eqnl treJties". It seemed simple.
Chou En-Iai remarked in 1960 that
it amounted only to "a very small
discrepancy on maps [which] is very
very easy to settle". But by 1964,
when' Mosoowand Peking took up
the boundary question, distrust and
hos:i1ity between them was advanced,
and negotiations broke down. They
broke down, it appears, on
Moscow's refusal to submit
the question to comprehensive
negotiations. All the Russians
would agree to was to "discuss the
question of specifying the frontier
line over individual stretches", the
implication being that Moscow would
decide which "individual stretches"
would be discussed. To the Chinese,
that looked like the Tsarist approach
,all over again: and if there is one
unshakable and consistent element in
all -of Peking's policies, it is the in-
sistence on equality in dealing~ bet-
ween governments.

The question was not exclusively
that of the approach to settlement.
In' some ,areas there were disputes
over exactly what the 19th century
treaties said, Or meant, ani while
these were maminal they could still
involve h'llldreds of square miles--or,
in the case of the river boul'daries in
the e':Jst, important islands like those
at the confluence of the Amur and
the Ussuri, au'd traffic riglltS. Again,
the Chinese stand has been clear:
take the original treaty l:t:. the basis
'for seelement ; and where that is 110t
decisive, compromise disputes in the
light of the status quo and in consi-
dereti,n of the interests of local
inha ')itan'ts.

The Chinese hav(; also suggested

Two Refusing Neighbours
Two of China s neighbours have

refused thus to settle their boundaries,
maintaining th<\t those are already
settled rn::l that Pekin.g's insisterce on
negotinions is a cover for irreden-
tism: India 'first, now the USSR.
The Sino-Indian' dispute is so en-
cased in rrisrepresentation and mis-
understanding thH it needs a full
study to excavate it. Here it can
only be stated that China sought a
negotiated settlement on the b2sis of
the status quo, while Indi), rejected
th1t approach. Indb then sought to
implelT'ent a historically question'able
c'aim to the Aksai Chin territory bet-
ween Sink:ang and Kashmir by
force, under the so-called "forward
policy"; and the' Chinese attack
of 1962 was in response to that mili-
tary chal'enge by the Indians.

The problem of the Sino-Indian
boupdar;es was complicated by the
question of Tibet's status : but the
Sino Soviet boundary question W8S re-
lat=vely s'raightforward. Once Peking
had decided to write off all claim on
the areas annexed by Russia in the

made no territorial claims against
any of her neighbours.

Even when China droppe:l all ter-
ritoriJi claims, however, there remain-
ed ,a need to define her boupdaries.
In some sectors of her vast frontier
the boundary had never been delimit-
ed, she wai> separated from her nei-
ghbours either by tracts of no-man's-
land or by vague boders est:blished
by custom. At the Bandung
con"erence in 1953 Chou En-Iai set
out his [overnmenfs policy in such
cases, saying that China was reody to
determin~ such boundaries through
negcti::tions with the neighbours con-
cerned; pending seLlement, the

•Chinese wou/j maintain the status
quo,znd woulj usc only peaceful
means in ~ettling any differences.
Five of China's neighbours accepted
that this approach was reasonable
,and practical, and negotiated bound-
cary' ~e:tlements: Burma, Nepal.
M. ngolia, Afgh~nistan', and Pakistan.
All of these achievcd the boundory
alignments they had sDught, with
marginal mod:tications by agreement.
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Denigrating

victim look like the aggressor, who
by his own provocations brings re-
tribution on himself.

The real motive behind such
action would not be anything that
hr3;ppended along the borders, but
rather Chin'a's . steady growth in
power. After the 1955 summit con-
ference Harold Macmillan noted in
his diary that the Russiang.
unhappy with M30, would have pre-
ferred "a weak nation31ist or capi-
talist .Cbin'a they could plunder".

IMMEDIATELY after the 20th
Congress of the CPSU and Kh-

rushchcv's secret report almost all
the communist parties of the world,
not excluding the CP of China, join-
ed the chorus with Khrmhchev in
denouncing Stalin. Almost overnight
they discovered that some of Stalin's
theories were subjective and onesided
-that he became conceited and impu-
dent and gave wrong advice to the
international communist movemen·'.
Surprisingly enough, concrete instan-
ces were not given. Nobody a"tempt-
ed, rather dared, to analyse and assess
the four bri11ian', documents discus-
sed at the Nineteenlh Congress.
Moreover, some comrades, in their
overzealousness tlo prove that Mao
Tse-tung is greater and more original
than StaFn, misin'lerpreted some of
Stalin's theories, managed 1'0 forget
some of his brilliant theses and joined
the anti-Stalin chorus. While Kh-
rushchev & Co tried to obli\:rate Sta-
ling from the pages of history, these
people recognised Stalin as a conti-
nuator of Lenin's cause, as a defen-
der of Lenin, bu·/ not as a developer
of and contributor ,110 the develop-
ment of MarxQsm-Leninism. As such
it is no wonder, nor is itl an accident,
that in the issue of July 25, 1970 of
Frontier, Mr P. C. Dutta in his "In-
dia·China dispute and Ilhe Soviet
Union" levelled some uncalled
for cha.rges agains:l Stalin, though the
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If th1t put it too strongly, we hwe
the recent Russ~an warning to China,
that "there can be no genuine third
force in the world' scene in our
times ... There is no room for one
anymore. Those who try to become
such a force have come too 13te in
history". China's launching of a
space satellite shows that she is be-
coming just such a th;rd force. The
question is whether the Russi3ns will
accept it, or try to bre3k China's
power while they still can.

Stalin

CPC said in its "On the question of
Stalin: l'The facts have shown ever
more clearly ~Ihat their (Khrwhchev
& Co) revision of the Marxist-Leninist
thsories on imperialist war and peace,
proletarian revolution and lihe dicta-
torship of the prole\lriat, revolu:ion
.in colonies and semi-colonies, the pro-
letarian party etc. is inseparably con-
nected with their complete negation
of Stalin."

Three days before I'he 19th Con-
gress of the CPSU opened, a collec-
tion of comments On ',he draft of a
new text-book on political economy
undfr the title Economic Probiems of
Swialism in the USSR writ'~n by
Stalin was published in Moscow.
The 19th Congress of the CPSU was
held in October 1952 and Stalin
'died' in March 1953, within six
months of I'he congress and the pub-
lication of his book.

These events occurred in such ra-
pid suc'cessmn that the policy.
guidelines of the 19th Congress and
the Economic Problems of Socialism
did not receive the attention and ana-
lysis they deserved. A stage-managed
silence on the policy guidelines of
the 19th Congress was maintained by
the leadership of the CPSU after Sta-
lin's death. The four documen's,
viz The Economic Problems of Socia-
lism in the USSR, the Report of fhe
Central Commit~lee delivered by Ma-
lenkov, the brief but most significant

ow: :...A.•..•••.._ "'Ilt •.•••..••. ,

closing speech delivered by Stalin to
the delegates of the foreign com-
munisl parties and the new Parry
Stau~es and the organisational report
of the Ccntral Committee, delivered
by Khrushchev, were never discussed
and analysed. Taken together these
documcnts convcvcd an dnalvsis of the
intcrnation~l situ"alion and ;J]e policy
guidelines for the Soviet Union, the
world communist movement and' the
problems of peace and war. The
only 'attention' Ilhat was given to
these documents was Mikoyan's cri',i-
rism of Stalin's essav as "hardlv cor-
rect" at the 20th Congress, a~d as
"vulgarly simplified" at the 1961 Con-
gress, and then those documents were _
buried for ever. Most surpr:ising is the
fact that those who do not agree wi"h
the onesided nega"ion of Stalin and
recognise the gren role he played are
also not serious at all in reopening
the question of Stalin and re-assessing
these historic documents.

Postwar Background
Before going into ~Ihese documents

it is necessary to discuss some aspects
of the pos'\var situation and the im-
perialist compiracies in and around
the Soviet Union and Stalin's fight
against all these. Historical parallels
are bad logic, but one may co'mpare
the situation in China and the posi-
tion of Mao Tse-tung in lihe CPC
vQs-avis Liu Shao-chi & Co to Ihat of
Stalin in the Soviet Union in ihe pe-
riod from 1945, especially frnm lq49
up to his death. From 1956 MaC'
Tse-tung, relinquishing lihe post of
chairmanship of the FRC, concentra-
ted his energies in the party to fighting
revisionism and yet it took him more
than eight years to launch a fron'icll
attack against Liu Shao-chi & Co.
Stalin had been preparing for 1h,,:
final fray from 1949, but before he
could set the s'lage, he dien.

One must not for~et the no"onous
Fulton speech of Churchill which set
the imperiali,t ball rolling agains~
the Soviet Union. 'Containment of
the Soviet Union' was the war cry
of the imperialists. The enemy tried
to play his role hoth from wj',hout
and within. In December 1948 New
York Times quoted Truman as say-
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ing that he thought some Russian
• leaders wanted to be concilia'lOry to-

wards the United Sates, thus show-
ing the complicity of some Russian
leaders in the U.S.' conspiracy. To-
gether with the conspiracy of the im-

<' perialist powers, beneath llhe out-
ward appearaflce of' monolithic con-
formity, incipient revisionist pres-
sures were challenging Stalin and
his l,ine. Between the party's war-
time losses and the mass admis-
sion of new members during and
immediately following the war, about
half the party membership by
1947 consisted of unseasoned recruits.
In a widespread party verification
m~mbers were subjected to scru:1iny
for idwlogical and technical compe-
tence. A substantial volume of cri-
ticism and self-criticism concerning
the charges of inefficiency and in
some cases corrupt,ion, were reported.
At the 1947 meeting of the Comin-
form, Malenkov indicated that a revi-
sion of the party sta1ute was in pro-
cess to tigh ten admission require-
ments and ideological discipline and
that a new party programme was
being prepared by the Central Com-
mittee to replace the obsole're 1919
programme. Although lihe party sta-
tute and the new par'iy programme
were in the process of preparation
from 1947, the sta~u're could not be
pre~en led before the 19,h Congress
in Odober 1952, and the new pro-
gr8mme could not at all be presented
during the lifetime of Stalin. From
this One can realise the depth and
volunle of intransigence inside the

• party that Stalin had to cope with.
One can only gauge lihe depth and

range of the conspiracy against Stalin
and Marxism-Leninism when One
goes into the inl:;rnational implica-
tions of the Leningrad affair. In one
of his letters to Tito. S olin charged
YugoslaViia with complicity with
the Lcningrad group. The letter
accused Diilas of having collec-
ted intelligence from the Lenin-
grad organisation during his visit to
the city in January 1948. Together
with this, Yugoslavia's conspiracy in-
forming an East European bloc in-
cluding monarchist Greece, thus

- drowning the revolution in Greece
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and isolating and containing the
Sov,iet Union must not be forgotten.

Keeping this background in mind,
let us now discuss whel'her Stalin
remain::;d "almost oblivious of the fact
that nationalism and capitalism were
striking roots in his Own country"
(Frontier, July 25).

In his famous pre-election speech
of February 9, 1946, Stalin laid down
the future guidelines of Soviet so-
ciety keeping in view the develop-
ment of the international situation,
the world economy of capitalism, and
refuting the revisionist line of the pos-
sibility of peaceful development of
socialism. That speech showed .thali
there was to be no respite for the
war-weary population of the Soviet
Union, no concession to the <;:raving
for relaxation and comfort. Instead
Stalin set high industrial targets as
cptJosed to ligh industry and con-
sumer goods, to be achieved by the
Soviet economy ,in the course of three
projected five-year plans, that is, by
196 J • "Only under such conditions
can we consider tha.t our homeland
will be guaranteed against all possible
accidents" (emphasis added). "The
possible accidents" were the possibi- '
lity of restoration of capitalism from
w,ithin and without. If one gael';
carefully through this pre-election
speech, one would find the charges
against Stalin that he did no,t count!
the danger of the restoration of ca-
pitalism in th~ Soviet Union hollow.

Varga's Thesis
Stalin's pre-election speech and the

introduction of the postwar Five
Year Plan came as a shock both tlO
the impErialists abroad and the revi-
sionists at home. The revisionists
could no longer remain lying low.
They raised their heads, placing Eu-
gene v.arga at the helm. Varga was
the chief of the Insti'ute of World
Economics and Politics and one of
the most eminent au thorih'ies on
world economy in the communist
world. He foretold the 1929 crisis
of capitalist economy and subse-
quently wrote a brilliant book,
The Great Economic Crisis and its
Political Consequences. As such,
he was the most suitable person for

the revisionists to coun~~r Stalin1s
line. In September 1946, Varga pub-.
lished Changes in Economy of Capi-
talism resulting from the Second
World War", in which he propagat-
e,d the relative stabilisa:iion of capi-
talism through the increasing inter-
vention of the state' in the economic
process, the possibility of socialist re-
form in Europe without revolu:ion-
and the possibili'iy of economic plan-
ning under capi '.llism. His theory
further implied that war was not ine-
vi:'Gble even while imperialism conti-
nued, and suggcsted a non-revolution-
ary policy on the part of the Soviet
Union, anticipating eventual peaceful
gains as a result of the breakdown of
colonialism and evolutionary changes
in capitalist s.tates. This was pure
revisionism, which people tried to in-
troduce in the Soviet Union, imme-
diately after the j~rmination of the
war and against which Stalin fought.
Khrushchev & Co accepted and adop~~
ed all the theories of Varga after
Stalin's death.

Immediately af er the publication
of Varga's book in September 1946,
public discussions were organised and"
the book was severely attacked. Not
only were all the ",;heories" propoun-
ded by Varga heatedly rejected, but
Varga was also charged wi ,h betrayal.
In spite of all this criticism which
appeared in the Problems of Econo-
mics, Problems of Philosophy and
Party Me, Varga remained finn and
continued to stick, to the essentials_
of his position with a reasonable de-
gree of "independence of spirit".
This proved how strongly entrenched
were the revisionists iqcide the Party.
But Stalin did not stop fighting re-
visionism, after the first round of his
defeat. The criticism and a 'tack on
Varga and his line con':inued through
late 1947 and early 1948 and reached'
a new intensity in OC"ober 1948 at
an enlarged se~sion of the Learned
Council of the Economic Ins'~tute of
the Academy of Sciences called to
discuss the "Shor':comings and Prob.
lems of Research ,in the field of Eco-
nomics." At this mee'ling -Varga
was charged with 'reirea: from Mar-
xism-Leninism to reformism", while
the bourgeois press claimed him as



~ man of "Western orien'ation."
Varga stood firm this .~me too.
Howcvcr, in March 1949, S ialin was
able to mustcr sLrong his forces
and ultimately Varga was forced;',O
retrcat. IIe promiscd to correct his
errors in a rcviscd cdition of his work,
which appeared in 1953, lIe was at
par Licular pains in his letter to Pravda
to dissociatc himself from those in
the West. "I wish to pro'est most
strongly against the dark hints of the
war il13tigators \0 the effect that I am
a man of vVcstern oricntat,ion. To-
day, in thc present his orical circum-
stances, that would mean being a
countcr-rcvoluLionary, an an:;i-Soviet
traitor to .he working class."

Thc abitude to \!he capi:alist world
economy was to have a vital bearing
on policy direction and as such there
was obvious dispute within the Party
On this question. Sometimes Stalin
had thc majority, sometimes he was
in the minority. So the figh:, against
revisionism was not a matter of sim-
ply thrusting a knife into bu Iter. In
all other fields of poli ics, adminis-
tration, intellec'lual and artistic actio
vities the campaign against revision·
ism was in full swing. Zhdanov's as-
sault was on ideological slackness in
literature and ar is, in philosophy and
oth,r academic fiJds. Ar :ists and in-
telicctuals were remobilised into the
service of the Party's goals, organisa-
tions and journals were dissolved or
reorganised. It was a sort of cultural
revolution on all fronts, These are
all welJ kuown facts.

Not all thc information regarding
Stalin's fight aga;nst l,he revisionist
con-piracy is available or known as it
was delibcrately suppressed subse-
quo ntly or destroyed. \Ve now know
that Mao Tse-tung opposed ':he Kh-
rwhchev line and the line of the 20th
Congre's on the very morrow of its
sess;on, but \V~"hin two man) hs of
the Congress, and on December 29 of
the ~all1e year ;:he CPC leadership
publishd two ar'ides entitled "The
His 'orical F.xperienec of the Dicta' or-
ship of the Prole:ariat" and "Marc
on the II is' oric]l expericnce of ihe
D'c'a:-orship of he Prole!ariat" basi.
caLy and principally suppor ing the
20th Congress. If from this we con-
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elude that Mao remained oblivious to
the fact that revisionism in his own
country and in the Sovie,: Union was
striking roots, then ill would be doing
injustice to Mao.

After Varga, Voznesensky
After Varga came Nikolai A. Voz-

nesensky, Deputy Prime t\linis ,er,
and Chairman of the S ate Planning
Commission an a member of the
Politbureau. Like Varga, Voznesen-
sky was also a precursor of revisionism
in the prcsent-day Sovic~; economics.
He had also writ;cn a book cntilled
The Economy of the USSR during
World War II. This time the revi-
sionists were particularly caulious
and they proceeded more cunningly.
Voznesensky had been among those
who had led the attack on Varga in
1948 and even argued in his book
against Varga's belief !,hat capitalist
states could engage in planning. But
in substance there was no inconsis-
tency between Varga's analysis of ca-
pitalism and Voznesensky's prescrip-
tion for the Soviet economy. Wilh
the public1tion of his book the re-
visionists made a great noise and as
a result the book received a Stalin
Prize in May 1948 and was highly
praised in Soviet: and the world com-
munist press. This must, in no way,
be taken that Stalin supported Voz-
nesensky's book or line. Take the
example of China. The fate of Liu-
Shao-chi's book How to be a good
Communist is well knawn. Bu':, im-
mediately after t,he 20Lh Congress of
the CPSU and especially af ,cr the
Eighth Congress of {he CPC, this
very book was reprinted l:wice with
certain aItera'ions and additians, WiJl
a great fanfare, and in roduced in
the CPC as one of the eompulsary
text-books. This, cer'ainly, docs not
mean that Mao Tse-tung suppor,ecl
the book. He had ta swallow many
a bitter pill given by Liu Shao-chi
& Co and he had La "lie low" far a
time. However, the publieatian of Voz-
nesensky's book and the 8ward of the
Sralin prize once more demolbira1ed
how strongly :he rcvision;s's were
entrenched in the party and adminis-
tration and haw arduous and ':ortuous
was the fight, Stalin had to wage

against the revisionists. While reo
jtcting Varga's theory of ,he possi-
bJity of . temporary stabilisation of
capitalism, non-inevitabili y of war
and a long-term perspective of the
competition between tho '.wo systems,
Voznesenesky had advocated a
greater degrce of '~ra'ionali,y" in the
administration of lhe economy, for
taking accaunt of the real cos s in
assigning prices to producer goods
and for reappor ioning the balance of
economy betwecn light and heavy
industries with additional emphasis on
eansumer goods. All these points
were repudiated and demolished by
Stalin in his Economic Problems of
So..:ialisI11 in the USSR. De'pi~e the
Stalin prize, S,a~in ultima :ely was
able to organise public discussion on
VOZl1csensky's book and Voznesensky
was ultima tely relieved of hi~ various
positions at a mee ing of the Supreme
Soviet in March 1949. Yet Salin
had to face stiff opposi ion. P. N.
Fedoseyev, editor of ~,he Bolsh, vik,
continued to praise this boak in a
guarded way, in the name of review
and eritici'm. Action agains': P. N.
Fed03cycv and olhers could not be
taken before 1952 for the "syeo-
ph:1l1tie praise" of Voznescnsky.

It will take more than a volume to
analyse in detail Stalin's fight against
revisioniml though the material at our
disposal ,is scan ty and disjointed.

Thc auillOr of "India-China Dispute
:1l1d the Soviet Union" (Frontier,
July 25), charges Stalin with the fol·
lowing: (a) great-nation ch:1Uvinism;
(b) introducton of the principles of
speoial incentives to scientis~s, mana-
gers and specialists guided by the prin-
ciple of 'pay accordinf; to labour'
which crc2ted conditions for the
growth of the 'Soviet bourgeoisie';
( e ) unwi11ingness to see any com-
munist sta-'e linc1ependcnt of \he
Soviet Union polil'ically and mil,jtc"ily
and (d) the theory of sociallism in one
country which later developed into
communism in one country. To all
th:s, intend to return later.

One thing rcmains ~0 be cleared.
Onc should be modest in cri icising
Stalin and at the same \.ime ~hould
take pains to know the 'whys' and
'wherefores' of the events. To prove
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Strategy For Development : India, China -And
1-he Soviet Union-II

pudiation and renunciation of S' alino '
or S,alin's thought. Repud,:ation will_,
lead us straight to Trotskyism on tl}.e '!
One hand and Khrushchevite revisio- '
n,ism on the other.' .

nomic power of the landlords.' The
private small-scale farming of Ihis pe- ,
rioeI was followed in1mcdia;ely in'
1953 and 1954 by mutual aid ,eams 2f,
and semi-sociaIi~t co-operatives: ' " iJ"

Tractors First 7
Without appropriate ins;i1utionaI

reform, it was held, technical advance .
and the resul fing increased produc-' :
tion in agricul;ure were impossible.,
Until 1954 technical progress was to
a large cxtent, though not exclusively:'1\'
identified with mechanisa lion; and if :A
was believed tha~' as in' the Soviet"
Union, collec:-i'visa'tion wa's possib1e it,
only when mechanisation had been
introduced. 'But Ihis, in' turri,'re- r ,

quired waiting un iiI China's industry'
was in a posi I;on to supply the
nccessary equipment. Then in 1954
an importan, shift in the discussion'
arout the rela <ionship between collec-
tivisa:~on and rncchanisa lion took
place. Collectivisdtionwas now seen ')
as a precondition: forluechanisation; "
not vice vcrs.a. Furthermore, :'he"!
concepJ of "technical reform oj of
agriculture was viewed in a wider- \
perspective which' included' much' ','
more than mechanisation. For"
China, it was argued, the high man' -
to land ralio and thc shor:age of
machinery callcd for technical innova- .
tions of a labour-in tnsive type such ': I

as double-cropping of ricc, close plant--
ing, deeper ploughing, 'and the intra:'':}
cluction of iI11i)roved btl I traditional'~-
types of implemcnts.

The campaign in-i':iaid III the
summer of 1955 by Mao's spee'ch' I
"On Co-operativisation" led to the '.
"high tide of socialism", so that fully i

j
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activity, plus Mao's, own addi' :ions.
In the art and science of continua ion
and in the genius and :almt of addi-
tion and development lies Mao's
greatness and originality, nO~1in re-

RANJAN SENGUPTA

of 1952 lagged considerably behind
the Soviet Union on the eve of irs
Fast Plan and sligh Jy behind even
conlemporary IndIa.

In 1IJ-t9 l.,hina inherited a ll()tally
disrupted economy in which. bo Ih in-
dU3lnal and agncuhural produc ion
had been dras ically curtaIled owmg
to the protlaCled CIvil war and the
war agamst imperialism. 1.1 is one of
Chma s grea,1 achievements that in
just two years, by 1952, lhe phase at
recovery was compie,ed. bod1 in-
ClUSlrial and agncul,ural au puts
were resLored to ·'l1eu pre-1949 peaKS;
inrlauon was arres cd; and J1scal and
monelary s,abiji y was achieved.

'1 he iugh dt.mi y of tarm popula-
tion m l.,11,na COUld be initIallY main-
t"iILd onlY by in.ensive land use, based
all ClouDle·cropping at vast areas and
age-Old soil conservarion and irriga-
bon practices. '1 he crop Yleicls per
acre were relatively hig11, wIllIe YIelds
per man were quile lOW. This fact
suggests that crop produo ~on had
Dew pushed aDout as far as tradi-
tional prac lices and meJlOds would
p;;rmit and that fur, her large im-
provements in farm OUtput could be
attained only through the introduc-
tion or new ,leChnology and improved
praclices.

In the first phase of land reform
(1949·52), the holdings of ,Ihe land-
lords were expropria ed and the land
was redistributed to the ,lenant cul-
tivators and landless workers. The
average size of farms, dherefore, was
suboptimal from the standpoint
of production efficiency. But it was
indeed a tactically necessary stage de-
signed to 1,]reak the political and eco-

the undisputed grea'ness and origi-
naJi'y of Mao Tse-',ung one need not
belittle Stalin's grea ness and origi-
nality. Mao Tse-hmg's thought is the
continuation of -S:alin's ihough~ and

The Chinese Experiment
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UNLIKE in the Soviet Union, the
civil war preceded rather than

followed the 1949 revolufon in Ch1l1a.
The Chinese leadership unlike its
Soviet coun crpart in 1917 had ample
opportuni~y to gain governmental
experience, par licularly at the local
level; as such it came to power much
better prepared for building a new
order, with a much clearer concept
of what was to be done and how.
China had already before i iSelf a
crystallised socialist developmen I mo-
del from which i, could draw certain
lessons conccrning mcasures and po-
licies to emula Ie or to avoid, and
upon which it could lean for econo-
mic support, at leas I for a while.
Allhough there were significant local
variations, ,he broad outlin:: of the
envisaged devclopment pat;ern in
China more or less followed the So-
viet example, at least un ~il 1957.

Thc initial cconomic conditions in
China howevcr, were vcry much diffe-
rent from those in the Soviet Union in
its corresponding stage. The Chinese
population pressure per acre of culti-
vated land in 1952 was almost ten-
fold that of :he Soviet Union in 1928.
The Soviet grain ou;put per capita
in that year amounted io 480 kg as
against only 220 kg. in China in 1952.
Again on per capita basis, China's
output of steel, oil, timber and flour
was less than 10 per cent of the So-
viet produc'~on; the corresponding
figure was less than 25 per cen, for
pig iron, chemical fer:ilisers and su-
gar and less than 50 per cent [or
coal, electric power, cemenit, paper
and cotton clo ,h. Thus in terms of
a number of major indicators, China



collective fanns were es'lablished in
most areas of China by the autumn
of) 956. In fac I by the end of 1956,
the process. of nationalisa!l:ion and
socialisil ·ion of the entire economy
was completed both in the country-
side and in the cilies.

Collectivisation was indeed highly
successful, for it was welcomed by
the peasantry. And colleoQve farms
did prove that thcy were capable of
introducing changes. For example,
the extension of double-cropping
alone increased the sown area of rice
by 12.6 per cent over 1955. There is
also sufficient evidence that collec-
tives did mobilise more resoufces tor
agricuhural work lalan had ever been
possible before.

In 1958 a new strategy was evolved
which is known as ,ijle Great Leap
Forward. The particular features of
the Great Leap stra ;egy-mass mobi-
lisation of labour, "walking on two
legs", decentralisation of economic
management, and the communcs-
weie all unique to China. The con-
cept of reliance on the "mass line" in
order to release the "spontaneous
initiative of the masses" and to stimu-
late "economic development from
below" was possibly derived from the
experiences during the long civil war
from 1927 to 1949. On many occa-
sions in these years, the workers and
the peasantry led by local party cadres
were isolated and had to make deci-
sions for themselves with minimum
or no con Gct wiih the party centre.
The leaders of such groups had wide
latitude, and hey in ,turn had to use
maximum initiative and judgment.
Acting frequen ijy without benefit of
detailed party direciives, they had to
second-guess par'Y policy and strategy
as of that moment. I I was therefore
held that if this approach was success-
ful in fighting the civil war, ':hen in
peace-time giving local cadres a simi-
lar latitude in handling the local
economy should workijlaJt much
better. This was of course an un-
preceden:ed strategy. Even in the
Soviet Union thcre had been no
attempt a'l mass mobilisation on such
a scale and decen Ifalisatibn had never
been carried as far as it ";as in China
during 1958.
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Agricultural collectives (740,000
in number with an average member-
ship of roughly 175 households in
the spring of 1958), however, were
found too small and too numerous to
administer and control: vas.~ mass-
labour projects. Communes, repre-
senting an amalgamation of almost
30 colleoiives and having an average
of 4,330 households each, were much
better sui led to the purpose. Sub-
sequen:ily, of course, further reorgani-
sation took place, restoring a modified
form of the collectives thai had been
displaced; presumably this was done
after ,the mass-labour projects were
well under way.

No Gigantism
On the industrial fron'~ the year

1957 marked a turning point when
the principle of major reliance on
"gigantism" in industrial technology
was first ques ~oned. As a part of
the GreaJt Leap stralegy, instead a
technological dualism was introduced.
This "walking on two legs'! policy
called for simultaneous development
of "the small and the large" and the
simultaneous development of "the
modern and the indigenous". Under
the slogan "all people to s'eel", for
instance, backyard furnaces were set
up which were good enough for the
purpose of manufadluring improved
versions of Jhe traditional agricul-
tural implements. Occasionally there
were excesses and lapses, perhaps. It
might be true ;Ihat the infamous
heavy steel, double-wheeled, double-
bladed plough was unsuitable for cer-
tain kinds of paddy fields. None ,heless
the fact remains that ,Gle ground for
a major <echnological advance in the
age-old Chinese agriculture had been
prepared.

During most of the 1950's about
one,half of China's foreign trade was
with the Soviet Union, approximately
20 per cent with 0 ber communist
countries, and the remaining 30 per
cmt with ollhe'rs. In the period
1950-55, its import surplus wi ih the
Soviet Union amounted ';:b roughly
993 million U.S. dollars, which was
financed by Soviet loans. But since
1956, China ,had an export surplus
which was used for repayment. In

fact, 1957 was the year in which
China received the last ins:alment of
Soviet loans. Various estirha :es of
the total Soviet loan to China con-
verge on the figure of approxima ely
two billion U.S. dollars, of which
only 400 million dollars was econo-
mic loan and the remainirIg 1600
million dollars was military aid and
loans which were provided specially
during the Korean War. On the
other hand, China's foreign aid to
various count1ries during 1954-65 was
about 1.5 billion dollars. In this
sense the net foreign aid received by
China works out, b be some 500
million dollars so far ; by contrast
India had received much more than
twelve times as much up to 1966.

The imports from the Soviet Union
played a crucial role in the early
s.lage of industrialisation in China.
Not only was a large part of imports
earmarked for machine-building in-
dustries but in order to win the race
against time, China depended iniially
to a significant degree on import of
complete plan Is installed and handed
over as turn-key jobs. There is no
other country in which compIe oe
plant deliveries have assumed as
much importance as they did in
China-in terms both of the volume
of impor:ts and of their role in the
country's industrialisa ~on. TIlese
complete plant projects cons ~;uted
an integral part of the Great Leap.
Simultaneously with imports of com-
plCite planlt insr.alIa/tons China, of
course, developed her own skill and
industry for machine-building, so
that when in July 1960 the abrupt
withdrawal of all Soviet exper:s and
assistance took place, China was well
prepared for self-reliance.

India: Capitalists & Kulaks
In India it was the bourgeoisie in

alliance with the landlords who had
led -the struggle for independence
through their political organisa;ion,
the Congress., And as such quite
naturally the s.tlfategy for economic
developmen I in India has been so
formula:ed as to subserve their class
interests, even though superficially i:,
appears' to have drawn inspirnion
from the Soviet model.
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fourth of the country's to'!al export
earnings. No wonder, large deficits

u'in India's balance of payments had
been a recurren \ phenomenon; and
no doubt, India's further development]
along such a line is crucially depen-
dent on the con!inuance of foreign ,
aid.

In the sphere of agricul'ure, the
performance so far is unsatisfactory
in many ways, and the future pros-
pects are somewha'i uncertain. Ini-
tially the community development
programme was in lended to be the
main ins:rument for bringing change
in rural India. It was supposed to
be the prime vehicle for 'Iransmitting
knowledge and facili~ies, for providing
the framework for action in rural de-
velopment. Democra ,ic decentrali-
sation was the theme, the co-opera-
tive and the panchaya'i the primqry
agencies. The village panchayat was
to assure the best village producion
programme with the requisite local
participa lion, and panchayat organisa-
tions at block and dis !rict levels were
to provide popular lines of command
in a democra ,ic s:ructure of adminis-
tration within the distric I. The
strategy for agricultural development
thus rested on the capaci iy of com-
munity developmen:/ programmes to
mobilise more :!han sixty million pea-
sant cultiva!ors for labour-intensive
agricultural produc lion programmes,
including popular par iicipation in
community works for:lhe construc-
tion of capital projects.

The programme certainly did no~1
lack ambition; it was indeed highly
utopian and equally reactionary. It
was singularly blind to the exis~ng
class relationships in rural In@ia. It,
is not, therefore, surprising tha', mo-
bilisation of workers of even a single
village faced virtually insurmounlable
barriers of conflicting class in'erests '
between those who didihe work and
those who benefited from fl. No
wonder, the failure was colossal.

The new agricultural stra!egy which
was firs'I put into prac:ice in October
1965 is in effcet a complete sell-out '10
the kulaks of India. Hencefor~h de-
velopment efforts would be concen-
trated in about one-four'!h of the

, cultivated area where supplies of as-

Income Disparities
The inequality of income distribu-

tion is a blatan'! fact in India; and
what is worse, there is evidence '10
the effect ,that such inequali y is in-
creasing. And since the economy
operates to a large ex lent under the
stimulus of market forces, a signifi-
cant part of the investible resources
has got dissipated direatly and in-
directly in mee'ling the requirements
of the weal:hy consumers. A fairly
high proportion of investment has
gone directly in '/0 luxury residential
housing, for ins'lance. Expenditure
On consumer durables and a wide
range of non-essential goods has s'li-
mulated investmen'( in a variety of
industries catering fro this kind of
demand. Import controls have only
raised the prices of 'lhese goods and
consequently the profi"abiliLy of pro-
ducing them within has gone up.
The direct and indirect import re-
requirements for such invesLment
have been es'!imated by K. N. Raj to
be of the order of Rs 200 crores a
year, which is approximately one-
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The kingpin for India's plann,:d simpler types of machinery and equip-
development is /Gle system of mixed . ment, and heavy machine-building
economy where both the private and industry, evidently wha ever progress
public sectors take part. As a mat~er has been recorded has been mainly
of fact, the Bourgeoisie had always in the former. It is therefore not
welcomed a large public sec or. As very surprising that India is stil] in
early as 1938, the National' Planning need of imp or ing over two-fiflhs or
Commit~ee ir. which big business more of its total annual requiremens
constitu~ed its largest single group of machinery and equipment.
clearly opted for Sta e intervention in One of the primary reasons for the
areas where ,he private sector for one slow progress in the sphere of heavy
reason or other could not provide machine-building industry is thM in-
sufficient capital. In 1944, the dust-ries offering higher rates of pro-
Bombay Plan of Tata, Birla, and six fits in the private sector were in a
other big capitalists also provided for position to compe'le away the scarce
not only a large extension of Sta"e, foreign exchange resources; and thcre
control but also a considerable ex'en- was very little in the planning me-

" sion of State ownership and manage- chanism to ensure tha', the actnal
ment of the economy. After indepen- all,ocation of resources confonned to
dence, the five-year plans did faith- the priori lies laid down. As are-
fully provide for State ownership and suIt although there have been serious
control in areas where private en 'er- shortfalls in the machine-building
prise alone could not deliver ,he goods industry, o her industries of low or no
for various reasons. To take just one priority such as rayon, sugar, and
example, in 1963 no less a capitalist plastic goods, for example, managed
than T·R.D. Tata supported;'he to secure foreign exchange even in
projccted Bokaro Steel Plan, I with periods of acute shortage and of en
the following words: India's economy over-fulfilled the targe'ls laid down
and the standard of living of our in the plans.
people cannot grow without additio-
nal steel and it is clear that the
private' sector, even if permitted to
do so, would not be able to under-
take on its own a programme of ex-
pansion at an average rate exceeding
a million tons of new capacity a year.
(Statemen~ to the Annual General
Meeting on August 23, 1963).

In short, the public sector invest-
ment in overheads such as roads,
railways, irrigation, and basic indus-
tries such as iron and steel, coal,
e1ec ricity has paved the way for
gre3ter expropriation by the capita-
lists and the affluent kulaks of India.

In line with the development mo-
del of the Russian economise, Feld-
man and Professor Mahalanobis, the
five,year plans ri~ually emphasised in-
vestment in basic heavy industries so
as to build the indus'rial foundation
for rapid growth in the long run.
But in fact, in the implementa'ion of
these plans, the shor falls are greater
precisely in the machine-building in-
dustry than in almost any other area.
If a broad dis' ino'ion is made bet-
ween indus'ries manufacturing the
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of road and housing contractors, a
city which has thrived on the tragedy
of partition and the folly of the Indo-
P dkistani war of 1965, on the pro-
neness to pomp of' the ] ana Sangh
admi~listration, on defence contracts,
on the phenomenal savings of the
prosperous Punjab :armer:;.

But it is an' unreal city. Wh3t one
calls the soul of a city is missing.
Being the c3pital, it knows and prac-
tices politics of sor:s. There is no
de2rth of special representatives and
correspondents who probe into the
wonderful work:ngs of the parlia-
men ary system, the inner and outer
party riva1r;es, the suave machinations
of the bureaucr"cy. The superstructure,
is supposed to be based on democracy
of the British model. Parliament
House is impressive, though whether
the vast majority of the members can
lay any cla'm to being impre~sive or
intdigent could be debated: without
fear if there had been no fear of
c-ontempt of the house. The queen
has many admirers, many of them
young and handsome. Her adversaries,
old men with wrinkled faces, have
sleep~ess nights working out stnte-
gies in Uttar Pradesh, Gujarat, B:har
and elsewhere.

Read' the newspapers. The well-
paid, well-fed, well-housed staff, at
least the top layers, are wedded to
democracy. The whole attitude, in
a land where illiteracy is loud and
hunger gn3wing, sometimes makes you
so sick that you feel like reach'ng
for a chopper when you hear the
word 'democracy'.

There are large pockets of poverty
in and around Delhi. But they are
not as glaring and as pervasive as
in Calcutta. One cannot deny that
Delhi is rich, though the sinews of
industry are not prominent at alL
In a sense, it is a parasitic city. But
the difference between its Press Club
and the one on the Maid-an in Cal-
cutta is rather symbolical.

Calcutta is choking. What mnks
large sections of the popuhtion is
comp~ete indifference to this fact.
But what can one do about it? The
lane on which Frontier is l-oc:ted is,
fOr instance, almost a public urinal.
When someone told a French girl who

fact, the level of cash wages for agri-
cultural labour has increased 111 re-
cent years, But ,he rise in cash
wages is definitely lagging behind the
rate of inflation. In some cases, ac-
tually a deteriora:ion of the wage
rate in real terms has been reported.
Furthermore, wherever mechanisai ion
is feasible, large farmers are found to
be anxious to buy machinery as
quickly as possible in order to reduce
their dependence on labour. Large-
scale agricul; nre based on machinery
has thus arrived on the scene.

In short, ihanks to the new s'ra-
tegy, the relics of feudalism in India's
agriculture are being swept away by
the tides of agricultural capi;alism,
which is itself slowly but s:cadily
gathering momentum. Lenin had
hailed a similar phenomenon in post-
Reform Russia.

Does the Green Revolution In
India then con 'ain wi :hin il:5elf the
seeds for a his lorie mission I

(Concluded)
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sured water created fair prospects of
achieving rapid increases in procluc-

- tion, and wi,hin these areas here
would be a systematic cfIor I ~o extend
the applica:ion of scicnce and !ech-
nology, including !he adoption of
bettcr implemcn Is and morc scicnti-
fic methods to raise produd;vi y.

Evidently il1 Ihe irriga:ed and more
.,fertile areas-which arc precisely [he
select areas for he new agricuL ural
strategy-rcn 'S are oLen not only as
high as 50 to 60 per cent of he gross
producc (sometimcs even more) bu ~
On account of the prevalence of
share-cropping and the resul ~ng in-
security to lenants, changeable from
time, to lime. Recently it has been

· found in lhe Tanjore District of Ta-
mil Nadu, for instance, tha I wi;h
rents as high as 60 per cent of he

,gross produce, it would not be
worthwhile for the 'Ienants to apply

,to their land Ihe full amount of
package inpu Is which are considered
optimal from a technical point of
view ; they would apply only to one-
third of the package. The sheer lo-
gic of the situation would therefore
drive out the share.' en ants in to the
ranks of landless labourers in course
of time. And the conccn:ra1ion of
land in s;ill fewer hands would be ~ihe DELHI dur ast. Delhi is still far
inevitable lcndency. off. Of course you get to

Evidence is mounting to indicate Palam in a little over two hours if
that only the kulaks of India are the plane is there at all ; by train the
reaping a disproportionately large share journey is more assured, if not safer.
'of the benefits of 1 he new stratcgy. 'But it is not distance alone that

· By contrast, [he vast majority of makes a city far off. It is the
farmers have experienced a, relative atmosphere.
decline in their· economic position; Delhi has grown like anything.
and' some proportion, representing The pangs of partition, over which
particularly unpro leeted tenants cul- some rich Punjabis and Sindhis
tivating under oral lease, have suf- mourn over coffee cups or whisky,
fered even an absolute de, leriora~ion seem unreal except to those homeless
in thcir living standards. who still survive off the wide arterial

The new stra Icgy has not only in- roads. The roads, the main roads,
tensified the process of economic po· put Calcutt:'! to shame. If one consi-
larisation in the rural areas, it ders the exterior, the bhavans, buil-
has also contributed to an increased dings and even the colonies where

· social estrangement be\veen land- grade:l clerks live in Delhi, one has to
lords and ten:m IS, and between land- consede that. in contrast, Calcutta
own~rs and labourers. The impac'! row~days looks like a decrepit, rruf-

" of the new strategy on landless la- fasH town. The wide-eyed wonder
bomers, of course, looks favourable of a v'l13ger when he 'first visits Cal-

.at first glance. Wi'h more in'ensive cutta can be compared to the uneasy
and diversified cul;iva'iion, the de- surnrioe of a Ca1cu'tan when he visits
mand for labour tends to rise. In Delhi after a long time. It is a city



Sleepless Police Clerks
... A section 0;' the clerks belong-

ing to the office o'f the Superintendent
of POlice', 24~Parganas ... held a
"general" meeting and demanded tbat
they be immediately transferred to
"other civil departments in CalcUtta,
if possible in the 24-Parganas Col-
lectorate, CMDA or to other suitable
offices". IndiVidually, they have pe-
titioned the Inspector-General of Po-
lice, West Bengal, for such transfer.
The petition stated: "We, tbe po-
lice office clerks, are wrongly known'
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Because of this, the C.I.A. report- cause, perform covert assassin'!tions
ed, a resurgence 0'£ communist stren- and arrange accommodatioIls nn
gth in South Vietnam Gan be expect- which Government military units, to
ed as United States troop withdrawals avoid casualties, tacitly agree not to
proceed. ., attack communist forces.

The report to President NiXOn These 20,000 agents are supported
said! that the communist agents had by a large network of couriers and:
included an aide to President Thieu keepers of safe houses, where agents
of South Vietnam, a former chief of can take refuge, sayS' the C.I.A. .7.;
a rrovince, police officials and highly A second group of about 7,000
placed! neople in military intelligence. agents is run by the Vietcong military

... The C.I.A. says that early last intelligence section;, the study ~saYs.
year, ::lfter a number of setb1cks on These agents are distributed th'rough-
the b~ttle'field, the commun:sts de- out all levels of the police, armed
cided to shi'>t their 10ng-ranlYe stra- forces and! civilian administration,
te!Jv from intense military activitv to principally for espionage purpose.
political erosion. They stepped up The third and possibly most dan-
their infi1trafon of secret 3l!cnts into gerous network of agents is made tip
various bnmches of the South Viet- Of 'an estimated total of 3,000 mein-
namese Government. bers of the Vietcong security' service

Most of the agents were natives who permeate the Souih Vietnamese
of the southern part of d'ivided Viet- police intelligen:e service, the ArI'riy
nam, and they were inrfiltrated into intelligence and military security ser-
the '::>rmed forces, the police force vice, and the Central Intelligence Of-
and the South Vietnamese intelli- fice, the South Vietnamese counter-
g-ence organizations whnse task it part of the c.I.A.
w"s to eradicate the Vif'tcong and Their main object is to ke(:p the
their N()rtb Vietnamese rallies. communists informed of how much

Tb C I A th t 'the Governent knows 'about '·the·m'... e ." says a al!enrs
bave reacbed ... even' into the nelYotia- and to prevent ,any penetration' ~by
tinlY team at the Paris peace t31ks. Government agents. i

The report adds that the enemy ... The study concludes by di§cus-
network could not exist without the sing the lack of significant"politieal
tacit cnmDlicity. whether from fe~r, commitment to the Sa:gbn Govern-
svmpathy or a03thy, of tb~ majoritv ment by tbe majority of South Viet-
of South Vietnamese soldiers and namese soldiers. It says tbat during
policemen and savs that swh feel- an J 8-mon h period only 348 sol-
inrrs PT0vide evid'ence that the Saigon d:iers reported thn they had been ap-
Governmf'nt could not comm"'nd the proached by the Vietcong althought"it
deeo IOY31ty of tbe men on whom it was known that the Vietcong had
depend!~ to defend itself. made hundreds of thousands of ap-

.. .There is a permanent imbalance proaches. (New York 1Iimes News
in tactical military intelliQ:ence. The Service.) .
enemy is usuaJly forewarned Of alJied
JPoves<>nd tbe United States and
South Vietnam are usually ignorant
of the communists' moves.

Because JPost Governmen.t-held
areas are nominally, rather than firm-
ly, C'ontrol1ed. tbe enemy is able to
recruit selectively and to decide free-
Iv the people who should be a~sas-
sinated for maximum political effect.

... Tbe study says that many of
tbe 20.000 full-time operatives are
south Vietnamese officers and non-
commissioned officers who try to re-
cruit other soldiers tc! tbe communist

Clippings

"Enemy Within"
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had taken p~3ft in the 1968 upheaval
that we were used to it, she flared
tip and: said that that was "your tra-
gedy, you get med to every-
thing". We wond~red: we cannot
attack the urinating folk, nor cgn we
build urinals. Perhaps what she
meant waS t~at peqple must organise
something big, some bm.t-up.

This is where C3Jcutta still holds
out some prospects. It still knows how
to create a situation in which the
very basis of the existing order is
questioned. Oh, yes, the city is devi-
lish. Too many anti-s'ocials. Too
many wagon-breakers who are not
stealing anything but attacking the
police. Too many rowdies turned
Naxalites. Too m3ny desperate men
who think they have something to
live-and die-for. Too JPany
"N 3xals in coJlmion with the police".
Too many trigger-happy 'policemen
k'lIing Nax31ites at sight. Too many
politbure3us Of decrepit men an-
xious to rest their buttocks on mi-
nisterial chairs again with the help of
their revolutionary dialectics. We
are grateful to them all for their
wisdom, their petulance, and their
hatred of the young. We thank them
all from the heart of our bottoms.
The city is devilish. But better the
devil who dares than the an~el who
dithers. Better the ragged women who
brave the police to show some
affection to their arrested folk On
Brothers' Day than the hypocrites
who swear by demos and depend on
the demonic police fOr their survival.
Ca1cuth is hell. But let us not forget

- that tho"e who live without blame a'nd
without praise are also consigned to
inferno by Dante.

The Central Intelligence Agency
has tol::l President Nixon that com-
munists in Vietn~m have infiltrated
mOre th~n 30,000 agents into the
SOuth Vietnamese Government in an
appara'us that h'ls been virtually im-

• possible to destroy.



illS:Jtpolice--PeJsQl,lnel'jiI}'I1lttr .localities.
fflhu~(the!:e'isl.saop~ for"us to appre-
hend that we, being police office staff,
may be victimised." The clerks said
that they and' members of their fa-
milies were passing "sleepless nights"
Jb~,~aus~ of acute anxiety.
? (1"', I 1 )", c ,,': ( ';. h

Murder: l!ff. Stage ".' Y::

III)(Mr Biren Debna111 J 30) , said to
',~,'an, i!l;lp,ortant Nax1\'lite, was shot
,~~j:j0' durjllg a' sCl!ffl~~\yith pollce at a
f9Ilction in North Calcutta .... Ac-
cording to the D.C., North Divi-
sion, the police 'J'eceived infor-
mation during the day thn Mr Deb-
na.th would pe, acting as the chief

. 'Y(?lYnt~~r I at"_~ .• "j;lJ,sa" in the
~N~ningI ',. ',.,- I "

, :)r '- , ;The I'~jall;;a".,Qroke, up in confu-
,~jQn:Jlafter the 'ncid~J;lt .as the panic-
·~~ipken ,spe .•tqtors .. !e~t with their
hands. raised in ~ gesture of peace
and as more policemen, guns at the
ready, moved into the place. A resi-
dent of the lccality said the police
could be seen c~rrying the dead man
a~ay. Sounds pf fr~uent bomb ex-
jl~qsion~l'~oJlld ~ h~,llra, in the neigh-
~wu~h;9P,(h." ,according to ano.her
resident.

;> ~ ?: I .• . f j ;:

~ ..•~evi~~ j ~

~ The extremist lawlessness in West
Bengal, the review (by the Union
Home Min:stry) says, has risen steep-
ly since the beginning of April this
year. During the period up to the

. W\Q-cUe of August, a larger number of
j~ja~Jlts _,occurred, involving attacks
.op.. ~a:ucational >institutions, Govern-
IIJ;~1)toffiG~s and natio,nal symbols.
But during the subsequent periCld,
the situation has become worse.

While the N axalite violence is on
the increase, there has been otherwise
some decrease in instances of brea-
ches pf law and order in the last two
plOnths.. Excluding the incidents
f9aused, by·-e~tremi!>~s -or in which ex-
tJ;~mists ·have been ;involved, the
~umb;:{ ,of incident$ of inter-party
gli.i h~$., including .thQ~« in peasant
aI;ld lab;)ur !>ectors,' qg~arian lawle<;s.
n~&,s, gheEaos and other incidents of
lawlessness in West Bengal declined
during the last two months after the
peak in July. Disturbances in educa-
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tional· institutions· other than those by
extremists have also been somewhat
fewer. The law and order situation
has however, been- aggravated by cla-
shes between the CPI (M-V) and
other extremist groups on the one
handJ and the CPI (M) and other par-
ties On the other.

~ ¥o

Since March, the Naxalites are
credited with the killing of at least 21
members of the CPI (M) . For their
part the Marxists have taken equally
strong action against their extremist
colleagues, accounting for the deaths
of 2 I N axalites in alL There were
abeut 123 clashes involving Marxists
Naxalites. At least 68 of them are
believed to have been initiated by the
CPI (M) workers while the remain-
ing 55 att3cks were by the Naxalites.
(AU four extr:cts from The States-
man, Calcutta, October 29).

Pratid wandi
KIRAI'~MOY RAHA

A new lfilm by Satyajit Ray has
alwzys been eagerly awaited.. But

few have been awaited with as much
expectant keenness as Pr::aidwan(N,
his seventeenth and latest feature film.
For here was a subject-contempo-
rary urban youth-he had not tack-
led befQf\~. He has indeed de?lt
with aspe:ts of contempor,ary Indian
life in some of his earlier films but
in: none have his characters been
drawn amidst the turbulent milieu of
today's CaIcu:ta. Opinion about Ray
seems to have .settled for the view
that, for all his. mastery, he is essen-
tially a humanist of an earlier era
whose artistic vision does not en-
compass or is inadequate to deal
with tbe altogether new set of values
and attitudes that the youth of to-
day have acquired. They are of an
area, the opin'ion has it, foreign and

,unknown to him.
pratidwandi is an, impressive refu •.

tation of any. such view. Nowhere
is there any awkwardness 'Or shying
away frOIP exploration of the anger

and the frustration, the cynicism and
the bitterness, as also the hope and the
confidence, born out of rejecfon on
the one hand and certitude on the
other, that impel :;lnd coOlour the rest-
less world of the youth of Calcutta
tod:y. What makes Pratidwandi
one of Ray's major film§ is not only
the assurance with which the new
territory has been explored and map·
ped but also the style in which it has
been done. But of that later.

The protagonist in Pratidwandi is
a young man from .a middle
class family on the look out foOr a
job. He had to cut short his medi-
cal studies because of his father's
death, shown in a short pretitle se-
quence in ghostly negative. Siddha-
rtha is honest and reckless enough
to risk the prospect of a job by admi-
ring the Vietnamese ,anti-imperialist
struggle but is, at the same time,
cynical about the political parties and
their vocabulary of rusted cliches.
The ties of the family cling to him
but even as he is unable or unwilling
to sweep them aside he has no parti-
cular faith about either their sanctity
Or their durability. He has lost one
world without gaining another but is
not prepared to make a son'g ab:)ut
it. His growing sense o'f is,olation
saddens him but he accepts it with-
out much ado and is even prepared
to try to connect On a human level. A
bit of an outsider Siddhartha has no
inclination to go about setting the
world right.

In Pratidwandi Ray is engrossed
wi'h delving into and delineating the
different facets of the personality of
his an:i-hero hero instead of creating
a crowd' of diverse characters as he
had done in some of his earlier films.
Not that the other characters, with
one exception, are negligently or un-
sympathetically drawn. They exist
on their own rights but the atten'tion
is on their relationship with and how
they affect Siddhartha.

The camera follows the protago-
nist from the beginning through the
chaotic traffic of Calcutta when he
goes out to be interviewed for a jab
,and plunges with him into his world
of ennui and anguish, his hopes and
fears, his indulgence in. nostalgic me-
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marry is almpst a caric?~rel She is
a minor ch:1racter and is of no con-
sequence in the film. But Satyajit
Ray is not knwon for neglecting his
mi.qor chara_ters. She is not only. an
unsympathetic creation, she is ridi-.
culous which, in this film, strikes one.
as badly out of place. _ c "1)

Ray's demop$tra:ed ability to, t?rin~l
the best out"of n,ew ac:ors one. ;lJ.ac!,1
long ago, taken for,grant~d. Add', yet_
the perform1j.npe ·he h~s" I;}xlit[act~d,
frOm Dhritiman Chatterjep is -nothii4:c
short of amazing. It was a difficult,
pivotal ro:e. But n'Ot once does he.
falter or fail to bring out the nu-
ances of Siddhartha's changing moods
and inner suffering. I wonder. if
even Soumitra Chacerjee in' his f l:ne-j
morable 'first appearane~ as Apu had
shown as mueh.,assuran£e ,and: fit}63ser
as Dhritim,an, Chatterjee) does, inT
Pratidwandi. _ [ '! :~ ..:;f

S3tyajit Ray's previous 'film Aran-r
yer Din Ratri was not well received.
by critics in Ind;a. I do not know
if Pratidwandi will be bette! liked.
For me, I sha;! be greatly interested
in being told! about its .ShortcDmings,
as a film ,and. ,as a study. of, $Jontemp<),i(.
rary youth. I did not find, nia~y. ".:

',' I' 1.Letters

Our Intellectuals
It is good that the intellectuals of

West Bengal, specially of Calcutta
and its suburbs, do not fail to appear,
before the l!~~ss, wi,th" uneq uiy,0'O'tl,
statements c.ond'<;mning,,some s~l~;-I/
ted issues, »ke. bebeildipg , 0/;, tbe,
statues o'f ."ma!llshees'? 1 jete. l"B,ut-
what . confu&~s us thprough}y i~A¥~irli
mealllngful silence over other bUfnirig,.
issues like indiscriminate police firing
Or unnecessary hanssment of the
people by the CRP, things that go
profoundly against the public interest
and normal civic rights., I

We are a~raid ~h:1tnot a tra~tj9P iOA'.
the spirit (political; phjlosop'~ical 'qrll
c~ltural) th,~t, maJ;ked th0se II?-ijcl1"
dIscussed "man!shees" is _ traceat¥;~f~
among the statemep,t-~aker~ iot. todll~'1

SATYABRATA CHAKRABA-Rtr

Rajibpur
24-Parganas .

Otherwisef the economical direction
has no use for superfluities or stylis-
tic flourishes.

The result is a very effective cam-
munication of the milieu and the
predicament of a not untypical youth
in Calcutta today. The predicament
is of COUrse not s'Olely economic,
though in a large measure it issues
forth from the basic cause of econo-
mic insecurity. More than the grating'
whimpers ot a bemoaning mother
and the unloving atmosphere of a
household which is farced to depend
for sustenance on the daughter' as
the breadwinner of the family,
Sidhhartha feels the anguish of the
changing ,and changed' attitudes of
his younger sister and brother. In
one sequence he fails to get a reply
to an ordinary question from his
brother and remarks, with a touch of
bitterness, on how difficult it h:1d
become to get any response from
him. In another highly poignant
sequence he watches silently his
sister showing him the steps of ball
room dancing. They have both be-
come strangers, the persons he had
known and loved best. Even in the
depictian of the intimacy that promi-
ses to grow between him and a young
girl brought up in Delhi there is no
mistaking the gap that separates
them. In the end, even as he writes
to her in an attempt to keep the
warmth of his feelings alive, there is
a suggestive funeral procession at a
distance. There is not much hope
really.
Pra~idwalldi has an intricate de-

sign which conceals hin'ts of well-
madeness. The tapestry is full of
'finely drawn sketches of persons
and it c:1ptures the mood of a gene-
ration caught up in the maelstrom of
change in a cruel and indifferent
city. The sounds, the clipped dialo-
gue, the sparse music, the shots of
Calcutta, the contrapuntal sequences
and a thousand other little things
woven into one whole by an' eve:'l
paced, taut editing have gone to
make the deceptively simple tex-
ture of the film. Inta this however
has intruded a lapse which I found
unaccountable. The young girl's
aunt whom her father is going to
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mories of a childhood holiday and
his d:sturbing dreams. In so doing
the camer,a avoids making wry com-
ments 'Or viewing its subject with cold
deta~hment. It cenveys in an un-
emphatic manner the maker's total
sympathy with him.

Siddhar:ha is an .indrawn, reflective
person but not, for that, a cerebral
one. He has not surrenderd his
sensibilities-not yet at any rate-
to the harshness ,and crudity 'Of some
aspects of the surrounding reality.
Having grawn up in a conventional
middle class family when the forces
of disintegration had not come to the
fore he could nat even pretend to like
the whisky his friend gave him and is
revolted by the call girl they visit
later. He is angry enough to want
to kill his sister's employer whom he
suspects of leading her into bad w.ays.
He even asks his younger brother~ a
political being o'f extreme views, for
a few bombs, only to earn contemptu-
ous indifference by way of response.
But he lacks both the courage and
the conviction of a man of action and
has to remain content with limiting
his sex to libidinous thoughts and
his violence to wish-fulfilling day
dreams. It is only towards the end
when the intolerable social scene
around had built up the pressures
that he explodes in violent protest.
Not A Film of Protest
PratMiwandi is however not :1 film

of pratest, not overtly anyway, nor a
pOr.r,ayal of what Thoreau called:
"quiet desperation." Its principal
concern is to depict the growing iso-

• lation-the alienation if you like-
Of madern youth in a disorganised,
complex city and the snapping of the
channels of communication. Some-
what unexpectedly Ray has adopted
a dire~t, almost austere, style in a

, law key to pursue the concern and
fulfil his purpose. There is no stri-
dency in the tone and no highlight-
ing of passages. The images and the
signs ,are conceived in terms of drab
visuals cornman to everyday sights
without insertion of obscure symbols.
It is only in the dream sequence
whi;:h brings out beautifully the tar-
tured anxieties of Siddhartha that the
imagery has been given freer play.
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Business l\L"llag-er
Frontier

after iihe split in the CPM. What
Frontier with courage and honesty
highlighted week af er week was the
accounts of police atrocities on ,he
Naxalites. AM has ingeniously con-
fused the issue. Frontier also warned
the cadres of the lef I par'ies to be
wary of police actmg as agents-provo-
cateur. It feminded the demo:::ratic
citi~ns •..alat for t,he truth aboUlJ
clashes they would have largely to
look into olher places than news-
papers which almost entirely depend
on police briefings. A policeman's
view of crime, not to speak of poli-
tical crimes, is hardly/he entire one
but it offers ,the illusion of factual
informaion. ~

The enwlional AM IS smgu-
larly insensi i 4ve to the gruesome
police atroci lies on the Naxahtes, but,
then it would not prove the CPM
point-the s lory of police-Naxal coilu-
s,ion so sedulously fostered as .he pro-
tective curia in for the res Uess mili.
tants. Or, A.M. mighl say like the
Russ,ian Cadet, "I see nothing shock-
ing in the arres ls and killings .. the
revolutionary party considers all means
fa,ir to over Ihrow the government and
the lat ter defends itsclf by its own
means". As if in report to the cadets
argument Herzen wrote, Lenin says,
cGncerning Chernyshevsky's trial-
"And here are wretches, weeds-like
people, jelly 'fish who say that we
must not reprove the g:1mes of
robbers and scoundrels who govern
us".

When the whole band of 'Ille Ben-
gali Left shamelessly asked for police
action against ,its rivals and when the
whole of Ihe so-called left has been
infected with com,u)lIionali~m and
parIiamentarism, Frontier went on
championing the right to rebel and
lashed ,!he suppressors, the butchers,
the hangmen in t]le service of better-
than-Nijalingappa Indira Gandhi.

A READER
Calcutta

able to charge the people with deser-
tion, with 'overreaching' ithemselves.
Seldom had an action been announ-
ced wi Ib more noise and seldom had
the extremely radical pre tensions of
the CPM leadership sufferred such a
debacle. The word 'debacle' used by
Frontier merely recordeddhe fact of
the rna ller; certainly it. was not an
expression of delight over the defeat
as AM maliciously distor [S. If any-
thing could be said against the use of
the 'term' it is that i.1 seems 'iO be
only too much a truism. The CPM
by its arrogance, vacillation and con-
sequent unpreparedness had succee-
ded, in barely a fortnight, in ruining,
temporarily of course, .to the delight
of Indira Gandhi and:Ule Nanporias,
the powerful working class of Durga-
pur at whose head i.t stood. Until .he
sectarian arrogance of the CPM is
knocked On ,i/he head and that pro-
perly and until revisionism of all
shades is fought out, uni Iy of the
working class .md victory is impossible.
This is the one lesson the Durgapur
strike has hammered home.

I hold tha:1 Fron':ier did commit
errors-not once did the editorials
mention i.Ule fact that the $I rikt
notice was aboul to be wiihdrawn
without coming flo setilement on ',he
issue it was proposed and,ihat the
CPM leadership disastrously un-
derrated .lbe reaoiionary opposition in
one respect and equally disastrously
overrated it in another. It is neces-
sary to criticise ;Ihe errors Frontier
actually commit; led, not those ground-
lessly attributed:lo it and to do so
from a corree:\ sltand and with correct
methods.

AM started his le~ter wilb preju-
dices and finished it with in-
accut:1cies. About inter-party cla-
shes Fronties showed utmost
restrain and never oneside-
dly published accounts of the blood-
curdling atrocities commit' ed by ihe
CPM elements on ,:he Naxa]i,tes week
after week. It refrained from men-
tioning the fact (newspaper headlines
breed violence) that the first politi-
cal murder (killing a CPM cadre-
turned-Naxalite) was commif) led by
the CPM, by ~Ule celebrated Nani
Saha Ito be precise, ,in Belgharia right

From mme ~Io time something so
absurd is launched against Frontier
that the Edi,or would blush to flake

"pUblic notice of it. AM's (Letter,
Scpkmber 19) lcikening of Frontlier's
role to .hat of The S a~esman on the
Durgapur strike is one such absurd
insinuation. I I is made 'up of current
prejudices skimmed from the most
superficial semblance of things. The
Swatantra mouthpi€Ge eri licised the
CPM for organcising the s Irike while
Frontier did it, but mildly from an
ent'rely opposite viewpoint, for not
organising the s lrike resolutely enough.
Frontier cinitially .lried to put tee h
tOQthe CPM's .bite and glorified i ls
rOle in .he hope: that encouraged they
would "firmly go forward. Why does
not AM see this? Insiead of analys-
ing the events he bursts ,in to an
uproar of synthetic passion. What
was the CPM's role? The so-called
historic political s Irike was almoslc
compromised even before it had been
started. If only DiIip Mazumder
were released and :Ihat too on bail, the
strike 'notice'would have been with-
drawn, The main demand-withdrawal
of the CISF-had completely receded
into the remo est background. The
whole episode gave out ,(he CPM.
If a real political strike was intended,
then it was an odd idea to forget the
main demand . and to harp on the
secondary demand. If the strike was
meant selljously then it was folly not
to foresee that i I would be given a
warlike recep~iori. But the Ihreats of
the' CPM leadership besides being
elec lion blasts are a~iempts to
impress a thers. And when they have
rull into a blind alley. when they have
sufficiently compromised themselves
to make it ~ecessary to give effect to
their threats, ,jlben this is done in
an ambiguous fashion tha:1 avoids
nothing so much as the means to the
en'd and tries to find excuses for
succumbing. Inslead of generating
strength the pefly bourgeois leader-
ship of the CPM, by its equivoca-
tiol'l : and half-heartedness, had infec-
ted the working class with its own
weakness. And as is usual, people
Iike AM had the satisfacljon of being
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At six months Bansri started crawling all over the ,
place. She's lively; she's active; she's cheerful.
Her weight has been satisfactory right along.

Bansri's sparkling eyes spell a message
to mothers: bouncing health. Bansrj's secret,

a special baby food.

Amulspray, introduced in 1967, now outsells
every other baby food in India. I t is made by a
special process (spray-drying), to a special formula,
for special nourishment. For your special baby.
Easy-to-digest Amulspray offers balanced nutrition.
Essential vitamins and minerals. More and
better-quality protein for brain and body growth.
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